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Canceled galas, auctions and fundraisers undermine giving; ‘we’re not in position to survive 

another couple of years of this,’ says the director of a nonprofit 

 
Charise Olson, the executive director of the nonprofit ReInspire that counsels teens in Johnson County, Texas, has 

had to work out of her car advising young people amid pandemic shutdowns of schools and other facilities. 
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When the pandemic hit, the blow to ReInspire, a nonprofit in Johnson County, Texas, was swift 

and sudden. Executive Director Charise Olson could no longer counsel teens at schools, the 

library or fast-food restaurants, all of which had closed. She had to cancel classes in job and life 

skills, and let go five interns and other workers.  

But many of the nonprofit’s young clients were about to transition out of foster care, and needed 

support more than ever. “Our young people didn’t know how to respond to the world as it was, 

let alone in a pandemic,” she says. Ms. Olson began advising across the hood of her car, in 

places she could pick up Wi-Fi, to teens trying to finish high school, struggling to replace lost 

jobs and worrying about housing. 

She sometimes feels as panicked as they do. With no school, the nonprofit’s government funding 

dried up. It canceled its May charity softball game, which was expected to raise a third of its 

budget. A $50,000 pledge from a local business owner fell through, erasing another third.  



 
Charise Olson visits with client Mackenzie Worton and her infant son in a parking lot in Cleburne, Texas. 
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“We’re not in position to survive a couple of years of this,” Ms. Olson says. She will try another 

fundraiser in the fall, and “then basically decide from there how much longer we can survive.”  

The coronavirus has spurred roughly $13 billion in donations to relief funds and for medical and 

vaccine research—more than all donations to 12 other big disasters combined, including the 9/11 

attacks, the 2008 financial crisis, and hurricanes Harvey and Sandy, according to an analysis by 

Candid, which tracks and analyzes global philanthropy. Candid adds that some of the biggest 

grants came from Google: $1.2 billion; Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey: $1 billion; the Bill and 

Melinda Gates Foundation: $355 million; and Netflix CEO Reed Hastings: $15 million—much 

of which is going directly to efforts like vaccine development or communicable disease control. 

But much of that generosity hasn’t reached thousands of other nonprofits that aren’t directly 

involved in pandemic relief but that provide much of the nation’s social safety net. The 

American Cancer Society, for example, expects revenue from its Relay for Life charity walks to 

be 45% of its 2020 goal of $151 million, according to a survey of 120 nonprofits by the Peer-to-

Peer Professional Forum. The virtual version of the March of Dimes’ fundraising walks has 

raised $25 million this year compared with $48.9 million raised by the event in 2019, the survey 

found, and the National Multiple Sclerosis Society’s spring virtual fundraising walks have raised 

$22.5 million so far this year compared with $41.7 million last year.  

Unease in Charitable Giving 

 

Donations to U.S. charities totaled an estimated $449.64 billion in 2019, according to Giving 

USA’s annual report on philanthropy. The Fundraising Effectiveness Project, which tracks total 

giving, found that while donations were up in January and February of 2020, they dropped 11% 

in March pushing total donations down 6% in the first quarter, compared to the same period a 

year ago. Many in the philanthropy world expect even steeper declines when the second quarter 

tally is out at the end of August. 
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Fundraising amid Covid-19 is proving difficult for even many sophisticated nonprofits because 

of the technology and support required to create virtual events, and also because of the lost social 

aspects. The atmosphere of giving and the peer pressure of seeing others bid is difficult to 

replicate online, says Amy Sample Ward, CEO of NTEN, the Nonprofit Technology Enterprise 

Network, which offers technology training and support to nonprofits. 

In April, donor confidence was still bullish, says Rick Dunham, CEO of Dunham+Company, a 

global marketing and fundraising firm. Now, as the pandemic continues through the summer, he 

believes optimism is flagging based on research his firm co-sponsored. The percentage of donors 

who think it will take at least a year for the economy to improve has risen to 72% from 66% in 

April, according to the survey by market research firm Campbell Rinker. An additional 17% 

have stopped giving. The percentage of donors who said they expect their giving to return to 

prior levels fell to 28% in July from 46% in April.  

“For many nonprofits, this is an existential degree of threat,” says Peter Kim, partner at The 

Bridgespan Group, which advises donors and nonprofits. The pandemic has made it impossible 

for many charities to charge for musical and theatrical performances, summer camps, after 

school programs, and mental health services. They have had to cancel galas, auctions, and 

fundraising walks for medical research. They have had to figure out new ways to raise funds. 

Although The Jazz Gallery in New York didn’t attempt to hold either its gala or auction 

virtually, it has increased its membership through online happy hours and livestreams of popular 

musicians, according to Executive Director Janet Luhrs. 

In Los Angeles, the Hillside Wellness Center is marketing itself on Instagram and the pop culture 

site PopSugar because the counseling fees that provided much of the mental health center’s 

revenue have shrunk. Many of its patients lost jobs, homes, and family members to Covid-19, 

and can no longer afford therapy, so the center has been providing it free or at sharply reduced 

rates, says Dr. Irene Yaymadjian, the center’s founder and clinical director. “The unknown is just 

killing people,” she says. “Suicide ideation is skyrocketing.” 

Online marketing plus the efforts of a newly hired grant writer don’t come close to making up 

the deficit, so Dr. Yaymadjian does—paying $3,500 for the center’s monthly rent and utilities 

out of her own pocket. “I’m just going to push through and help as many people as we can 

until—I’m not going to say we can’t,” she says. 

More than 80% of 110 nonprofits addressing a range of issues that responded to a survey in early 

June said revenue had fallen, both from events and activities, and from grants and individual 

giving. The survey by Ernst & Young and Independent Sector, a coalition of charities, 

foundations and corporate philanthropy programs, also found more than 70% had cut back 

services.  

When the Association of Professional Fundraisers polled its members in May, nearly two-thirds 

of the 850 who replied said they’d had to cancel at least one fundraising event. A quarter said 

they’d had to cancel three or more. More than half said they have switched at least one in-person 

event to a virtual one—with varying success. 
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At the beginning of the pandemic, many nonprofits curbed fundraising because it seemed both 

futile and impolitic. “We decided it was better to let the spotlight shine on food banks and the 

front line workers,” says Beth Amodio, CEO of One Warm Coat, a national nonprofit that for 28 

years has distributed coats to the poor. Now she talks to donors frequently to explain that the 

agency can’t count on coat drives in offices because many remain closed. Shelters may not want 

used coats amid virus concerns, so the nonprofit will need to buy coats this year, Ms. Amodio 

tells her donors. It needs to raise money, and while she hasn’t laid off any of her four employees, 

she has been scrambling to create virtual alternatives to traditional coat drives. 

 
Arlene Peguero of the Northern Manhattan Improvement Corp., helps community members in New York City sign 

up for the organization’s bimonthly food pantry. 
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Many nonprofits have no choice but to downsize, even as demands grow. “I don’t know how I’m 

doing this job anymore,” says Maria Lizardo, executive director of the Northern Manhattan 

Improvement Corp., or NMIC, a 41-year-old settlement house in New York City. About 95% of 

the charity’s $16 million budget comes from government contracts she knows will be cut due to 

state and local budget woes. She has already shrunk many of the education, career, mental health 

and legal services the agency provides to immigrant and low-income families. 

She dreads what’s to come. The phone calls the agency receives asking for help with housing 

have more than quadrupled since April. “There will be thousands of our community members 

who will be evicted. We know they will,” she says. “How do we face them and say, we’re sorry, 

we can’t help you because our budget has been cut?” 

 


